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OUR
WINTER
2003
BOOKS

WW“ ersephone Book  No. 46 is

gmwfi by 2111 author who is well—

§  known  for her  books  for

children but not known at all 215

a writer for adults. But, in

contrast [0 Frances Hodgson

Burnett, Richmal (lrompmn and

Noel Streatléild, she only wrote

one adult novel; and she  never

thought of  herself  as  a  novelist,

publishing Miss  Ranskill  Comes

Home  (1946) under  her married

11211116, Barbara Bower, rather

than  under the  name  by which

she was by then  famous —

Barbara Euphan Todd‘the

author of the Worzel Gummidge

books.

”W?“ his was partly as a

homage to her  husband,

:‘\~ (Jonnnandcr  Bower. who

had died during the war, and

partly because  the tone of the

book  is so different from the

World  Gummidge  books,  being

a satire, and a very unusual one.

on the ‘war effort’. It  describes a

middle—aged  woman  who goes

on  a  cruise  in 1939, is  swept

overboard  and lives as 21

castaway on  a  dcsert island for

three  and  a  hall‘yezn‘s. But she

2
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is not alone, since she finds

another  castaway there.  He has

‘just  died as the 110w] begins: the

‘Carpenter' is the only truly

good, truly saintly person whom

we are to  encounter. apart from

Miss Ranskill  herself.

11 1943 she is  rescued  by a

destroyer  and although kindly

‘42:»:  ,  :gaqx

:  looked  after  by those  on  board

(whom  we can imagine vely like

the  three  in the beautiful William

Dring painting reproduced  on

p12) they explain curiously little

to her  about what  has been

happening in the  world;  so that

when she  arrives  at  ‘Harlmouth'

(Portsmouth) she has no idea

what  she wiH  encounter.

)7 but she does find is

an England gone

 

apparently mad.

where  she cannot buy clothes

withoul something called

‘coupons', where  her

sclmolh‘iencl Maljjorie is only

interested in her war work

(which might have included

making camouflage  nets, as in

lw,(I4  /  v  u///

    

  
3.x, .  fl
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7‘. T'flfif:  .

the painting on the  opposite

page) and yet where it is stiil

thought impossibly uncivilised to

walk barefoot, be late for  meals

or eat 0116's butter ration all at

once.  The  object  of Barbara

Euphan  Todd's  satire is the

cmelty and egoism of people

who have found an absorbing

new  interest  during the war years

but  have  lost their  compassion

for or even curiosity in  others.

gm»: ublished only ayear after

J  W  the end of Ihe war, and

§  deeply critical both of the

people that Miss Ranskill

encounters  and of the peculiar

rituals they have established,  this

cannot  have been — and was not

— a popular  book  in England at

the time. (M'e are reminded thaL

although  William  -  an

Englishman  won the Prix

Femina-Vie Heureuse, it was not

re\'ie\\'ed  and not rand, and

indeed it would be  another  ten

years before the reading public

would be ready for any books

about  the First  World War.)

w;  W

 



ut  Miss Ranskill Comes

Home  was vely popular in

America, where it was

serialised in the Satmday Evening

Post  (‘one of the finest  stories  we

have read in a long time’) and

approvingly reviewed: ‘sombre,

satiric, often bitter,  a  mixture of

realism and romanticism, the

book approachesa modern

morality play... it is a subtle and

unsparing criticism of our times,

written with great skill, charm

and originality.’

he only reviewer who

appreciated it here was

Rosamond Lehmann,

which is how Wendy Pollard, who

is  about  to publish  a  critical book

about her, discovered  Miss

Ranskill  and  told  us about it.

Rosamond Lehmann  wrote  in

The Listener in July 1946:This

novel is  a  work of great

originality, and delightfully

readable, a  blend of fantasy,

satire and romantic comedy.

Miss Ranskill is very nice, the

friends and relations she  meets

on her return are perfectly awful.

The picture is simplified by a

caricaturist’s eye, but is  near

enough [he knuckle to  make  one

squirm and groan as one smiles.

Miss Ranskill’s old school  chum

is as unnen'ing as a portrait by

joyce  Grenfell. The carpenter

remains a living figure and

symbol in Miss Ranskill's  heart;

he and his remembered words

are tellingly employed to point

the  contrast  between the

uncorrupted human values of

their idyllic companionship and

[he self—importance, self-

righteousness, prudery and

pettiness of the bourgeois society

to which she has returned. Mrs

Bower has great gifts. She has

written a very entertaining novel,

less light than it  seems.’

g  e  hope that  Miss

‘  Ranskill  Comes

Home  is the perfect  
Boxing Day book, when we like

to think of Persephone readers

curled  up on a sofa reading a

novel and being waited on by

others. But our  other  Winter
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Reduce your kitchen fuel bill

to £1 per  quarter with  an

AGA  CO0KEB

 

Your  Aga Cooker can be installed for

W  M  lam

i- =2:
.1.

:1

Independent of Ga: and  Elap-
m'my.  Burns  small  coke or
unlhmn'lz. Turn 1mg: awn: (one

roasting,  on  slow).  Two  Hot-

Plate:  (on: bailing, one  simmn-

hug).  DImensiom  .' 3 fl.  3  in.
wide,  2  ft.  4  in.  deep,  2  ft. 10 in.

high.  Ten-gallon  hot-wax” tank
Draught  mnmflled by Ihzrmostal.
Automatic  fuel  filler.  Fixed  fuel
Lansumptian.  Insuluttd  through-
out with  Bell's  Asbestos in such  a
way a: (0 [cup [he kitchen tom—
[artably warm-~no man.

The  All-Brim]:  Aga, mad; in

England, now  shows  many distinct
improvements,  suLII  as bum

mama! finish,  Chromium ld

exterior  main!  parts, 915.

I  first  payment  of £5 : 10  :  O.

 

_——'

More labour-saving

thangas.  .  ..asclean

as  electricity—

Independent  of both

PETER  has  ordered  an
Aga  Cooker.  Peter is

"  in the  City "  and has
R15  worked  out  that.  by

"\L,‘ cutting his fuel bill
from £6  a quarter  to [1, the Aga
will pay him  about  26 per  cent.l
There  is the  added advantage  0!
knowing exactly what  cooking
will  cost  him»~{0r the  fuel  con-

sumption  of the Aga is  constant
—25  cwt.  of  coke  or anthracite  a
year. Peter  has investigated that
claim  and is  sausfied that  It is
literally true.  Why don't  you P

u,

    

   
   

   

F: PATRICIA  is  looking
it \‘1: forward  to her Aga

”  because  Peter  adores
.  good  cooking and she
‘ /  knows  how well the

Aga,  cooks. \Vhat's  more, Cook

was getting a  but grumpy. Pat
took  her to see the Aga and now
she's  all smiles. No wonder! For
the Aga. will do all she  wants  it to
more easily than any gas or

electric stove—it is cool. clean
and  compact,  and need be refilled
only once  and riddled only twice
every 24  hoursCook'san  Aga“fa.u."

W:  would  “A: In said you out IG-Pagl
Fully-Illufluxcd  Bound.  Till Aga  Cool”
u  really vukn  a  oonduful IHVIMiDW—bfll
III M: cow-pus 0/ our Mvnhsdmnl .1 ix
umposnbll a: nu you  n  much'aboul  u  u
yau  would  probably “Al 10  blow.  Plant
mm: your and or idler lo—

BELL’S HEAT

APPLIANCES LTD.
and(Auction-i  In‘dl  than A»...

lna-Grins  5-Ppu-  Lid-l
85  BESTOBELL WORKS,

SLOUGII, BUCKS
(Telephone:  Slough  830)

London  Imdshowrw-JI  lS7,Que¢u
Vhlorh  L. EQ‘.  (TnLl Canal  8231)

book, Good Food  on the Aga by

Ambrose Heath, illustrated by

Edward Bawden, is, we fear, going to

be used  a great  deal by most  of us

during the Christmas season, as we

do not stray very far from the  stove

and in this  case  from the Aga.

I  came  out in 1933, four years

after the Aga was first sold in

Britain (having been invented by a

Swede who had lost his sight); the

Aga will next year have been  a  part

of British life for seventy-five years.

Nevertheless, although  Good Food  on

the Aga is the perfect present for those

with an Aga, it can easily be used by

those without, since only the first

part, about forty pages, is specifically

about  Aga cooking (‘The  Aga Cooker,

its Management and Scope’); the

second part, organised into months,

has  a  list of food in season at the

beginning of  each  section followed

by very easy-to—follow recipes suitable

for any kind of cooker. This book is

therefore indispensable for any cook

with an  Aga, might  convert some

Persephone  readers  who have not yet

succumbed  but is usable by anyone.

is is the third  cookery book

we have done and we are

pleased to say they form a

delightful trio (and would make  a

wonderful present) — a  book  about

classic  English  cookery, a book of

essays by the jekyll of housekeeping

and now  a cookery book specifically

for Aga users. All three take us back

to a time when knowledge of what

food was in season was an essential

part of every cook’s  equipment —

when the technique of riddling the

Aga was a vital part of daily life.

THE  PERSEPHONE QUARTERLY



OUR  REVIEWERS WRITE

W”W he  Blank  Wall  was

described  by Philip ()akes

é in the Lilmm'y Review us

‘(tlearly a book with :1 lasting

appeal.  What  it applauds is a

woman’s determination to

protect her family, tome what

may. Strong reader  identification

perhaps.  (n‘jusl good, civilised

writing. Congratulations to

Persephone  Books  for brushing

Off the latcst layer of (lust.  Good

housekeeping, good publishing.’

And the  Daily 72’1Ug7‘ftp/LWIUICZ

The mix of the evelyday and [he

extraordinzuy is (left... A  most

welcome  return [0  print.‘

if 11 its review of Tea  with  Mr

3: Rochester  the  Independent  0)!

2? Sunday commented:  ‘At her

best Frances  "Ibwers’s  prose  style

is 21 shimmering mawel,  and few

writers  can so deftly and

econmnically delineate not only

the outside but the inside of 21

character.  Her  women  have

layers, and the writer penetratcs

deep into the  core.  into the parts

of the soul that are barely

consciously acknowledged...

‘Donjuan and the Lil)",  ‘sxdc

Man from over [he \Vzucr’ and

String in Hollow Shells” are

marvels. novels in miniature.

Watch  out for [he quiet little

woman  in the corner in Towers's

stories. There's always  more

going on  there than  you (an

possibly fathom.’ The  Guardian

noted: ‘Hcr social range may not

 

‘4

be wide, but her descriptions are

exquisite and her  [one  poised

between  the wry and the

romantic.’ And 8651  afB'ri/ish

magazine ran a feature about us

in which it called the stories in

Tea  with  Mr  Rochester  ‘elusive,

unsettling, almost Gothic — and

beautifully written.”

3'” lays Intenmlimml  wrote

;  "w about.  Manja:  ‘T his  

{Xi magnificent  novel...

eflbrtlcssly connects individual

lives to  social  currents...Gravely

sardonic, in 21 manner  not

dissimilar to ()don  v01]  Hon/21th,

[his utterly compelling chronicle

reads splendidly in Kate I’hillips‘

translation.’

if ettice  Delmer, according to

g  Home  (‘5’ I'mmlx‘, 15  a  novel9 ,
gyms... in verse — but don’t let that

put you off.  You'll  be so gripped

after [he first few pages that you

won’t  even notice; and  later  you'll

recall  how clever and poetic it is.

It  won’t  be easy to forget the

tragic heroincxjusl as it’s difficult

to forget. Hardy’s  Tess.’

oiling/mm  County Lif

  "  admired The  Priory,

‘the third Whipple

novel [0 be republished by

Persephone  Books. Her  sharp

eye for detail and the  nuances  of

family relationships  together

with her my wit are a deligllt.‘

or ‘A Little Light Reading”

“" in the  Sunday Times  Helen

Dunmore  chose  The  Wise

Virgins.  ‘It’s  a  passionate,

cuttingly truthful  story ofa love

affair  between  two  people

struggling against the prejudices

of their time and place.

Leonard  W()olf"s writing is

almost unbearably honest  as he

describes Hal‘ly, full of “desire.

waiting and  excitement",  yet

unable to  rouse  any answering

feeling in Camilla.’

inally, the  excellent website

“bookslut.com  posted a

,  review  of  Someone  at  a

Distance:  ‘Whipple weaves  a

stony that is everything of which

a  serious reader might dream.

It is not only entertaining

material, but is also  a social

commentary.  Whipple  manages

to convey a  lesson, or at least an

observation, about (116 damage

()ne’s  actions  can (10 if one does

not, consider  them  carefully; she

(1065 so without “preaching”, and

allows the  reader  to draw their

own conclusions. Her gift [0 her

readers, though, is not her

“moral" but her  sum/J, and the

way it  envelops them  in the most.

mundane  and the most

extraordinaly sorts  of  ways.  “It

is  a  great: gift to take an ordinary

tale and make it extraordinaly

reading," Nina Bawden says in

her I’l‘eféce,a11(l [his describes

Whipple’s writing to  a tee.’

S



WEEKEND  AT  NEWNHAM
g  I  was under 21 clear and sunny

Lr September  sky that one

 

hundred  Persephone readers

gathered 11] Cum bxidoe to walk

the same (onidors and 5112116 the

same  rooms  as Amy Levy and

Sylvia Plath and cat in the (lining

hall where, in  1928,  Virginia

Woolf gave one of the lectures

that became  A  Room a/‘Ow's  Own:

the first  Persephone Conference

was held to  commemorate this

(’VCIIL

 

zlturday 11101‘11i11g began
K  . .  ‘

“m wuh Hennettu 1\\‘\'c1‘()ss—
 

2W1“? Mal [in talkimr  about  that

Persephone  slahvarl,  Miss

Pettigrew Lives  for  a Day,  as well

as the  other  novels bv Winifred

W;  llsonz  her wmk “as mole

feminine  than  feminist” but does

contain  Rnninisl messages,

pmmoung COHIP’dIllOlllllC

uu

‘5“

uL
x

 

marriage as an ideal and

arguing for  financial

independence  [01‘ women.

laine Showulter discussed

A  Room (nNrI'x  Own  and

>. the key inmgcs she herself

 

takes from  it: that the  room  is  a

symbolir  space  for female

contemplation not isolation, and

that,  perhaps surprisingly, it

stresses the importance of  more

materialist  needs:  good food, and

financial  independence. Elaine

also  brought  out the negative

aspects ofthc "room‘ as 2111 image

of seclusion and suicide, sudl as

that suifcrcd by :Iudith

Shakespeare”. But the greatest

strength  ()l'the book  is that each

generation 0H‘eminisls  reads  it

(lif‘fbl‘cnlly, as an enduring text

with unending interpretations.

Clough Hall

1' r/  n  11/ 3‘ Maw (wy‘.,y  '  /‘.,

6

yndall  Gordon continued

the  discussion  of  Room

 

and its  attitudes  towards

 

the true  nature  0f0111611 and

fiction.  She talked ofwomen’s

writingr often  being seen as

encroaching on male ‘territory’,

and of the male  bias  in both

hismn‘ and fiction,  where

‘impm‘tam’ works are still large,

fact-filled  tomes  and histmy

consists of the  Crusades  and

discussions  in the House of

Commons. Woolf was  concerned

with  women, alone and together,

and how female creativity differs

from male  creativity, and is

elusive: ‘21“ halflights and

profound shadows.‘

1: wr  “w,Wm 11 Saturday afternoon

  
‘[enny Hartley talked

aboul the evolution of

the Reading Group, using

photographs  that  ranged  from a

frieze 011 Burgos Cathedral

showing the Apostles turning to

book,

to the five  pound  note which,

each other  to talk about 21

unknown  to most 01' us, shows

Elizabeth Fly with 21 prison

reading group.  to eighteenth—

(cntuly female spinners who

employed  someone  to  read aloud

to [116“], ending with the modern

reading group.

% n  the CV cning 21 111agni11cent

:3 dinner was held 111 homage to

g  the( nototioush  less  nice) meal

described by \  ll‘ginia “OOH:

pumpkin soup, b0m/‘VVellington

 

;\:AU/3R'1'ERLV_’



(21 defiantly masculine  dish) and

prune  fool  (recipe  by lane

Grigson, who was at Newnham).

AfiEIWV211‘(ls Katharine  Whitehom

talked  about male and female

differences  —  men not having the

ability to listen and  empathise  215

women  do — and  whether  Ibis will

ever Change, thereby allowing

women to be fully integrated into

the  male-structured workplace.

unday  morning began  with, L  

2? Anne Sebba's talk on

3  women  and fact  (rather

than fiction), giving an  ()ven'iew

ofwomen  reporters  and their

continuing fight, against sexism

(women  had  problems  obtaining

zlcrreditzltion even in the 19605).

A firm believer that  women  do

see and  report  storics differently,

Anne  showed  how they often

Cover  the real humanitarian

smries  behind war more

sympathetically than  men.

3  amela  Norris’s talk  took

 

the 1‘e\'()lutiona1y step of

 

Comparing the position of

the 12th  centun' nun Hélo'l'se

with the  20th centmy poet Sylvia

Plath, united by ‘doomed  love'

and by the age—old conflict

between  love and work.  Hélo‘ise

W215 strangely modern  in her

attitude towards  a  love union

(‘Love  is prefCrable [0 wedlock)

while  Plath  was groomed for and

desperate to  conform  to the

norm  of dutiful wife and mother.

>r ext ]ulizl  Ncuberqer4‘  ‘ k

 

< . ‘
gilVC 2111 OVE‘I‘VIC‘W' 0‘ {11C   

;histoly ()f'jewisll female

:i-‘ fUu’R

writers in England from  Grace

Aguilar [0 Amy Lew to Betty

Miller.  writing as outsiders from

the point ()fViGW ()f'sex, ethnicity

and religion.  juliu  talked

eloquently and passionately of the

difficulty of portraying their

situation :15 _]cwish  women  and

the frequently ambivalent attitude

in their  works towards  21mi—

semilism,  given  [heir need 10 be

urcepled by their  1‘ *aders.

amness  0110111 O‘Neill, our

host  as Principal of

 Neunham, then spoke

about equality versus  cxclusioIL

arguing that [0 fight for perfect

equality is ill-advised, ifnot

impossible,  whereas  [0 fight

against exclusion is  a  necessaw

(211156, and one argued by

\'i1‘gi11i21\\700lf. Pointing out that

to light for equal  income  for all

would mean  a  society of no

incentives, and to fight for equal

upbringing for all might logically

1621(1 to the abolision ()fthc family

unit. 0110111 ()Nem  then  went on

to  look  at the  prelclicul  difficulties

of striving for equality: employing

‘1'ai1‘11t‘ss' and fighting against

‘cxclusion’ can take us further

than fighting for equality.

delightful talk on Gwen

 

: Ruverm’s Cambridge

’  Llchildhood followed, as

Anne Hun’ey wove  a  12116 of  turn-

()f-[llC-Celllln)‘ Cmnbridge and an

atmosphere of ‘tea-pzn‘ties, boat-

mccs and May week picnics in

light-bodiced  silk  (lresses‘

overlook the  mom.  Described by

Virginia as ‘all Cambridge. all

Dzmvin. solidity, integrity,  force

and sense'. (Ewen  Raverat  was 21

much-loved Bloomsbun‘ figure

who, in Period Pimw, (It-scribed

Newnham  Grange with its

romantic  associations and Aunt

Ett}, who was always ‘going away

to rest, in case she might be  tired

later on in the  day".

‘  '  lmrlie Lee—l’ottm‘ ended

 

the  weekend with a

further discussion of

women  and fiction, arguing

against  Louise  ([6 Salvo‘s

reconstruction of Woolfk

unfinished  novel  Afrlrlmbmsm,

and for  a  writer’s intellectual

h‘eedom  (0  choose whether  or

not to publish  a  book. She

poimcd am the large number of

women  on this  year's Booker

shortlist, ending her talk by

discussing the sexism  women

writers still hEIV€ to face (one

journalist dismissed  this  year's

Booker shortlist as ‘girly‘).

.  inzllly Nicola  Beaumzm [00k

the  floor  to talk about

L  Persephone Books, and

[here  was 21 spirited discussion

about  participants’ favourite and

leasl-filvourile titles — and about

how many they owned! The

response [0 the  weekend  was

ovew'helmingly positive:  readers

found it ‘stimularing’, ~[haught-

provoking" ‘uplifting’, ’mztgical'.

“an idyll' — 2111(lwe 100k lblward

to seeing some  of them  next  year,

when  we  hope  the  weather  will

be equally magical.

7



LIST  OF  PERSEPHONE BOOKS

by

Cicdy Hamilton: A prize-winning

1919 novel  about  the effect ()1. the

First  \‘Vorld  War on William. 21

socialist  Clerk. and Griselda, a

suifi‘agette.

by

Dorothy Whipple: ‘A  vcnl' good

novel indccd' (Spm‘mnnj), first

published in 1953,  about  an

Englishmmfs tragic destruction of

his fin'merly happy 111211‘1‘iagc.

by Monica Dickens:  First

published in 1940,  this  famous

authofs  first novel is  a  delightful

description ofu young girl‘s life in

the 1930s.

by Susan  (Huspell:  A

1915 novel by :1 Pulitzer—winning

author  that brilliantly describes

the effects when  a  girl in Iowa

runs  Offwilh  a married man.

by Elly

Hillesum: From 1941—3 :1 young

woman  living in Amsterdam, ‘Ihc

Amw Frank for gmwn—ups’, wrou-

diaries and letters which are

among the great  documents  of

our time.

by

IVIzn‘ghunilu Laski: A ‘littlejewcl of

horror” about awoman  lying on  a

chaise-longue  in the  19505  and

waking up frozen  in  another's  body

80 years before.

by Dorothy

(Ianfield Fisher: Carol Shields

described this  unibrgeltable, ahead-

of—iIs-time  book  as ‘11 remarkable

and brave 1924novel  about  being 21

house—husband.

8

[ll(‘

Wartime Stories of  Mnllic  Punter—

I)<)w11cs: Supcrhly written  short

stories, first published in  T111) New

)brlm‘ [mm 19148—44.

by

\‘brcHodgson: A (BOO—page diary,

wrillcn  from 19-10-45 in Notting

Hill  Gale, full ()[kltlllc  obscnmion

and  humour.

by

Florcncc White: This  collection  of

English  recipes was  published  in

1932; it inspired many, im‘luding

lilimbclh Dlid.

by Nicholas

Moslcy: A portrait ()1~ the First

World War poet, 21nd of his

mother Ellie  DeslmmuglL by one

of our foremosl writers.

byjudilh \"iorst: Funny, wise

and  weary poems about  111211‘1‘i21ge.

(hildrcn and reality, {irsl published

in 1968.

by EM Delufiekl: A

scaring and  funny novel  about  all

Ii(lwal‘dizm girl who  enters a

convent I)C('21use she fails [0 (inch

21 husband; by the author of  T/I!’

Dim-y  of” I’I'()1Ii)l('in/ [.ml)‘.

by

Betty Miller: A11 atmospheric 1935

novel  byjonuthun  Miller's  mother

about a young‘lcwish film—(lirector

and ‘lhc (“street (lisn‘rimination of

[he bourgeoisic’ (Guardian).

by Elizabeth

Berridge: 1947  short  stories

described  by AN Wilson as

beautifully crafted. which were

twice in [he Ew'ning Stand/ml

bestseller lisl.

by Noel Streallfild: An

adult  11()\'Cl by the  well—known

author  ()fBll/lf'l Show.  about what

happens lo  a  family during the

Second World  War; to be 21 10- part

serial  on 'Wonmtfs  Hum".

by ()rie] llcl:

A  novel based  on the real life ()I'

the Scottish  child  prodigy who

lived from 1803—] l. A  French

translation was published by

Editions  Aun‘cmem  in  2002.

by Isobel English: An

unusual  19-36 novel about  21 girl

travelling to Spain. highly praised

by Muriel Spark:it will be an

afternoon  play on R4  adapted  by

Micheline  \Nhndor.

by

Dorothy Whipple:  An  absorbing

1934  novt‘l about a  family man

driven  into committing fraud. who

guts to prison: 21 1943  [NHL

by Ruth  Adam:

A survey ofwomen‘s  lives in the

twentieth ccxltuly, vt'Iy readubly

written  by a  n<welisl-historizm:  full

()I’unique  insights.

by Winifred  Watson:  A delighllill

1938 novel  about  21 governess  and

[he night-club singer who employs

her;  l’ersephone's  bestseller,

recently re—rcad  (m R4's 'Book at

Bedlime'.

by Virginia

Graham: Sharp.  funny WWII

poems by joycc Grcnfcll's best

friend and collaborator; 21

favourite of  Maureen  Lipmzm

(who read Mm Prtfig‘mu 011 R4).

v,,-;I;/Lu,w ‘11: “Hi!‘lj, ,l ,‘H
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by Amy Lew: A

short,  fierce  18805 satire  on the

London  jewish  community by “the

‘Iewish june Austen'. greatly

admired by Oscar  Wilde.

by Richmal

Crompmn:  By the mullm‘ of the

I'Villium  books.  this  1948 novel for

adult readers is about two families

watched  over by vely different

matriarchs.

by

Katherine Mansfield:  Collects

together the  short  stories written

during the author’s last Veal; with

a  detailed publisher's  note  and

contemporary illustrations.

by Susan  Glaspcll:

A moving and unusual  novel.

written in the same year as  Lady

Chatter/fly"; m,  about  the

enduring effect ofa love affair on

three generations  ofa {11111i

by Eleanor  Graham:

Jacqueline  Wilson  contributes  the

preface 10 [his 1938  classic about

five children fending for

themselves; starring the

unforgettable hay-box.  . .

by Mm‘ghanitzl

Laski: This  unpludownalfle  novel

about  21 father’s  search  for his son

in post—war  France  was  chosen  by

the Guardian‘s Nicholas  Lezard  as

21 2001  paperback choice;  it was 3

R4 'Book at Bedtime“ last  year.

by

Frances Hodgson Burnett:  A

wonderfully entertaining 1901

novel about  a woman  who

becomes  21 marchioness, and the

ensuing melodrama.

 

by Agnes jckyll:

Witty and useful essays  about

cooking. with recipes. published

first in The Til/1m from 1921—22.

bv

jocelyn Playlilir: An  unusual  and

vexy readable I944 novsl  about

the  effect  of the  Second World

War on a group of people seeking

I‘efilgc in the Country.

by Thea

Holme: A 1965 mixture of

biography and social history

describing Thomas  and junc

Carlyle's life in Chelsea.

by Emma  Smith:

A beautifully written and C‘VUL‘zlliVC‘

19-19 novel  about a ymmg girl‘s

passage  to India at the  time  ()I'

Partition; 3 great  favourite.

The  l’eacetime

Stories of  Mollie  llllcr—Dmvncs

1947—65:Semnd volume  ()fslml‘t

stories first published in  7711‘ New

)br/m‘ and previously unknown  in

the  U  K.

by Denis

Mackzlil: A funny and delightful

1925  novel  about  21 voung couple's, k
first year of married life in  a (real)

streel  in Chelsea.

by Susan  Miles:

An  unfbrgeltable  novel in  verse

describing 21 young girl's spiritual

journey in the 1920s,  much

praised by TS Eliot.

by Elizabeth Anna

Hart:  A witty and charming 1872

novel for children, illustrated with

over sixty woodcuts by Gwen

Rax'crut.

l))'_]11]i;1  Sll‘ilCllC) :

A funny and quirky 1932novella

by :1  niece  01' 1.311011 Straclley,

admired by Virginia  Woolf.

by Anna  Umeyner:

A 1938  German  novel, newly

translated,  about  liw  children

COIIL'CiYCd on the same night in

1920  and their lives until  [933.

by Dorothy Whipple:

The third novel wc have published

by this wonderful writer, about

sutccssive generations of 21 Family

and their servants living in L1 large

country house before  WWII

by Elisabeth

Sunly Holding, ‘lhc top suspensc

writer of  them  all’ (Raymond

Chandler).  In [his 1049

psychological thriller 21 mother

shields  her (laughlcr from :1

blzu'kmailcr.

by Elizabeth

Cambridge: ‘(leals  with  domcsLicity

without being in 1110 least hit  an)"

\xrilcs Harriet Lane about this

remarkable  fictional portl'uil Ufa

doctor’s family in  rural

()xim‘dshirc in the 19205.

by Leonard

Woolf: begun on his honeymoon

in 1912,  [his  i521 wise, willy,

sardonic  novel  contrasting the

bohemian Virginia and  Vanessa

with  Gwen.  the girl next (1001‘ in

'Richstead'.

by

Frances Towers:  1949  short  stories,

broadcast  on  Radio  4 in  2003.

They are magical, elusive.

unsettling and beautifully written.
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THE  CAROL

1th a (loop

mmenlcd sigh he   
lay back  in the

chair. How good it was to be

here again, in  this  small  square

room that  had  been  his own

ever since prep school days.

He looked  around with

pleasure, his eyes resting in

friendliness, reminiscently, on

the many photographs —  chiefly

games  and  House  groups — the

two tusselled caps, the boxing-

gloves, [he fishing-rod. And he

smiled at the  books: some of

them  had been  there  since first

the  room  had  become  his; he

simply hadn't  thought of

throwing them  out, and now.

after all that had happened, it

was pleasant indeed [0 see

them still  there.  After all that

had  happened  — Idl)‘ he read

titles: Piz‘er [/10  Wham,  King

Solomon  ’5 Mim’x,  T/u' Three

Mush/Mrs.  Brz'lz'sll  Bin/x,  Sam.

Ah, Sam! He had bought that

sixpenny })2lp€l‘-C()\'Cl‘€(l- book

at the  station  bookstzlll  on his

way home  from school one day.

as  a  gift for his young sister

because  he had been specially

beastly to  her.  He had wanted

to case his mind without

actually saying he was sorry.

and had  succeeded  perfectly.

Good  Lord, it  seemed  like

10

M,

yesterday! But it must really be

years ago.  Years  ago. Simply

ages.  Nowjusl  1mm  long ago

would it be? — 011. he couldn't

be bothered to work it out, he

felt mo  slack  and vague. Never

mind.  Nothing muttcrcd at the

1110ma  except  the fact that it

“as good to be here. and to

find cvcrythingjust the  same.

But ()fcnursc it  would  he. Trust

them  to  leave  his things  exactly

as  he had!

,  11 the  corner  was jumes's

\  basket.  provided  for him as 21

116\\'l)'weancd pup. but never

used by him.  Fran] the lirst night

he had won {11c contest  about

sleeping on his 111;15lel“s bed.

He had simply yelled until lifted

up (m the bed, and then, when

deceptively soothed  21nd sleepy

he  had  been lifted  down,  again

he had yellcd and  yelled.  The

basket. however. had stayed

there, and two tortoises, ’l’imolhy

21nd  Titus.  had  spent  several

winters  in it  under  leaves —

junk-s. Why, even  jamt‘s must  be

elderly by no“: How old  would

he be?  — odd that his own

master  couldn‘t remember. but

all/Hwy. the old  chap must

ccrtamly be gctlmg on.

l1mugh the  open  window

at his side came the  scent

ofmown grass. He

turned  his  head  to the window,

and saw  roses  in the garden, and

lupins, and  flowers  on the pink

horse—chestnut.  He thought: Oh,

il‘sjunc! It's not often I‘ve  been

here in june. Not  once  since  I

wont [0 Clifton,  what  with term—

time and then the war. He got

up and leam from the window,

obsen'ing with 21 thrill of delight

the blossomed  rlmdodendrons

above  the  bank  of the little lane

which  bordered  the garden, and

the brilliant  colours  in the bank

itself— deep pink, and blue, and

white,  and yellow.  were  splashed

over the [angle of grass and

weed, and in the sunshine [he

Spangled colours burned.

lie  heard  a cuckoo, agitated:

‘(Iu-(ut‘k—m), (‘ll—Iu'k-oo’; and  a

blackbird  scolded  furiously, as

though at 21 C211.

hivcring slightly, he drew

back into the  room.  In spite

 

of the blazing sun the

winds  seemed  to him  rather cold.

‘ c thought: Soon  I  must

g0 and [ind Mother and

a’ the rest of them — and

old  jamcs.  However, he felt

Curiously tired, so he let himself

drop once  more  into the worn

deep chair.  There,  content  and

restful, he found himself

whistling.  What  was it?  Oh  yes,

that old  carol!  He  used  to whistle

it  till  the whole  household  had it

on the  brain  and besought him

 



to  start  something else.  He'd

learnt it his  first  term at prep

st'hool. and  always  it  hzul  been

amncttcd in his  miml  with this

room. then newly and proudly

his; a  Study. Funny that it  had

new-r  quite gone out ()f‘hix  head.

all  these  ycars  ~

0  \x'histlcd softly, gutting,

‘as ever,  much  (ltliglll

from the  ancient  Iunc.

And  then  he thought with  a

smile: 'I‘lmt‘ll bring‘lumcs

scratching at the  door!  And he

rmnemlwred 110\\' as :1 small boy

116 used to enter the  house  even

evening, back from school.

whistling; that  cam].  and how [he)
g

mtkcr  puppy \muld  hurlle along

the slippcn" passage to meet

him. fi‘zlmimlly slithering 21nd

scuffling.  But‘lamcx  (lid not

come no“; And  utter  a minute  or

two, still whistling. he rose and

strolled idly about.  looking at

the photographs and things, and

thinkin‘gr llmt  presently he  really

would g0 and [ind  the  folk.

bscrving a  photograph

__ Whit!) he (lid not

remember.  he, went

close  to see whut it was. [111111155r

over the bed. and beneath it

hung the old snapshot alllamcs.

To his amused supris‘e [lu-

photograph  was of himself in

uniform. \hgucly. he

remembered having il mkcn.

Funny ()Id  Mater  to put that in

my room! he thought,  much

entertained.  Then.  noticing

written  words  at the [but  while

photograph, he  read:  ‘liillcd in

Anion zlt (Lix'cm'hy. Agcd 18.

August c. IS]15."1‘his gave him

a  tremendous  shork  —

o  \\'I]L'n his 111011161:

,  hearing. as she often  (lid.

*  [he softly wllistlcd  cuml.

Hm upstairs and olwllcd the

door to look in~ the mom mt.»

ilS llSllLll. (‘IIIIHY

©  7711' Ex/(I/w rg/‘lfi'anutx KHZ/Why
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FOR  GOODNESS SAKE

by Virginia Graham

This is the month  when  charity suffereth long,

This is the time for the Great White Elephant Stall,

For the home—madejam 0n  acres  of trestle table,

kin/1'

:i I‘v’x.

\
Ru)

,
m"

"K‘

 

‘Im  /‘1 /r\v/1MI .\

For the daily, the painted tray, the  crochet  shawl.

For the Christmas cards designed by someone’s nephew,

 

TRFor hangers  covered  in crépe by someone’s aunt,

1-  "  a"

mi.

For the ripening pheasant  lying among the apples,

1

\»

The beads, the  dusters  and the  potted  plant.

Hug/v!

mg;

 

This is the month of desperate disbursement,

This the hour of the  amateur  tycoon;

This is the day we send a cake in the morning :3,

And buy it back again in the afternoon. i

   Look at us please! Mark how we  here  do  stand «‘

Laden with aprons, ash-trays, fruit and flowers:

For we have  come  to your bazaar, my friends,

So to ensure that you will  come  to ours. f

Oh, that we could agree to banish  ever

The raffia bags, the bath salts and the soaps,

To sit, far far away from pickled peaches,

(hi  //‘\I\  lm/HM  j"!!: ;,\ UH“!

Sending each  other  cheques  in envelopes.

FROM GOOD FOOD  ON THE AGA
DECEMBER MEAT SWEETS

The following recipes are given during this  month: Tourncdos zlo Chocolate Selfie' 216
Tourmdo:  Be’amaiu 210 PetitI  pm d:  crime  2 I7

SOUPS VEGETABLES Talmud“  :2 la  Nifaiu  2  10 Chestnut  Cake 216
page 1743‘ Tamale:  Ranini  no Miringuu a‘ [a mine 2 18

Mushroom Soup 108  Potato  Ira mm: 215 Muttonn‘ [a horde/ail: “o
Potatoes bnrauillard 114

EGGS Potatoes  Mint/u 214 8:111:33: and Tomato
Potatoes  Cbil'mu  214 . le , 2n SAVOURY  DISHES

Scrambled E  s  208  Potatoes PWmf “4 Fncasscc of Veal
Scotch Woo  cock  208 Fried Celery “4 (or Chicken) 2 u ChCCSCTart 213

Stuffed Tomatoes (hot) 21 4 Ri-isottoailapiefimanfaiu 213
FISH Tomatoes stuffed d POULTRY Rlsotto  a  la mlanzme 21  9

C  (1 ~ /  ' [a  napolitaim 115 .Tzibztmfm :2: gtufiedcggem'hss
Lobster a‘ la time 209 th eggs “5 agent 0 oose 2” ELEGANT
Salad: "a.” lo Tomatoes  stuffed R380“!  0f Dq Z I  7-

Porced  Shrimps 113  With meat “5 Ragout 0f Chicken 2  u EXTRAS
Tomatocs  stuffcd Ra out of  Turkey 212 Marrow 31mg! 217

a' la  portugaiu  zx; Itfl inn  Stuffing for Cranberry Sauce 215
Tomatoes  stuffed Turkey 21 1

d  In  prownfale  z  15
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OUR  READERS WRITE

C  I’m afraid  I  didn’t take the

advice  of the critic who

suggested  reading 21 book  of

short  stories slowly because  I’ve

just gulped  down  Tea  with  Mr

Rochester  over  the  weekend.

I enjoyed it vexy much, the

stories  were  all so unusual  I  felt  I

had to  read  quite slowly so as not

to  miss  anything. The details

were  so important.  I  particularly

enjoyed ‘V’iolet'. ‘The Link-3

Willow”, "l'he (11105611 and the

Rejected and ‘Lucinda’. The

touches  ofthe supernatural in

some  of the  stories were  well-

hzmdlcd  and not  everything was

spelled out, which  is why I  found

myselh‘e-reading bits, and I'm

sure  I  will  re-read  the whole

collection} LB, Australia

‘ I  havejust finished The

Carlyles  at  Home, which  I found

quite  fascinating in its detail,

particularly as l  have.  visited the

house  in Chelsea) RVM

Newcastle

‘  I loved  Hostages  to  Fortune  —

what  spare writing and how

relevant it still  seems  today...

Your  books  arrive like  a  little

oasis.  ’ S  (I-T, Alton

‘  The  Blank Wall  is one of the

best books  I’ve  read recently — it

has incredible insight, really

wonderful.’  M H-S, Witney

C  1 read The  Wise Virgins  almost

211 a sitting. Wonderful, so

intriguingly interesting about

W  i  N  T?  R  . ‘3  i N

Virginia, Vanessa, the  whole

scene  and  such  an excellent

novel — so Yen” much of the

lime.’ BB, Nethy Bridge

6  You were absolutely right  about

The  Priory — 21 simply gorgeous

read  in the tradition of the great

Victorians. Dorothy Whipple is

just  so  Clever  with characters,

very, venj satisfying. I was  also

given  Greenery Street, a

delightful  upmarket  Diary (g/‘rz

Nobody, and The  Making of a

Marchioness,  as well as having

some very sharp insights  into  the

Victorian marriage/cattle market,

had all the readability and

suspense  of  Raberm.  ’ HC,

London SE25

‘ I  found Few  Eggs  and N0

Oranges  no cosy fireside read  but

amost  moving record  of

triumphing in adversity by a

courageous, compassionate, very

intelligent middle—aged spinster

whose  love was for all living

things.’ TF, Pangbourne

‘  Hostages  to  Fortune  is one of

the  loveliest  family novels  I  have

ever  read.  And so authentic to

the life of raising three children,

in  whatever  decade, EH, USA

6 I  decided to read The

Runaway aloud to my seven

year—old son, and we both found

the story absolutely gripping.

Every evening we  raced  0n and

when it  came  to an end, we felt

quite Hal. Even three  weeks  later

my son was still imagining how

the visit [0  Leslie Castle  had

gone, with Mr (Ilavcring's portly

figure squeezed into his shooting

plus  fours. He even  assured  me

he had  spotted  a little girl like

Olga with her fair curly hair

walking down  the street! Thank

you for introducing 21 book  we

would  never  have  chanced upon

in the librzny’ JG. Oxford

6  I  have  much  enjoyed the

cassette of  Cheerful  Weather  for

the  Wedding and can’t admire

Miriam Margolyes's  many voices

too much.’ MI’, Hale

6 Lettice  Delmer  is an  amazing

novel! It is remarkably rich  in

detail, and convincingly various

in dialogue for  such  a  short

book, and this  seems  to be

helped  along by the  economy of

verse.  It also  struck  me  that

being in  verse  made it all [he

more like  21 film  — the quick cuts

from  scene  [0  scene  were

managed in much the same way,

and  more  efficiently than  in

prose  fiction.  3  ‘IR,  Santa

Barbara

‘  Manja  is a really gripping and

unusual  book which  I  think will

be one my favourites} DM.

Dover

S  I  loved  Someone  at  a Distance

— there  was such a sense of

inevitability and the  characiers

were  described with  such

delicacy, RH, Coventry
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TEA  WITH  MR  ROCHESTER
by Charlotte Graves-Taylor

AM Muniwmm

 

()me  thirty years ago, in  a

  

second—hand bookshop in

Bath, 1 found  a  1952

Penguin entitled Tea  with  Mr

 

Rochester.  The title  attracted  me

betause, like l’rissy in the

eponymous story. [he first man

in my life had  been  Mr

Rochester:  I  read  it with 21 sense

()fCOIIling home.

 

‘  \‘61‘ since, I have longed for

 

' this selection to be re—

«  published. They are 

brilliant stories which ignitcd my

interest in the  short  stmy genre

and led to my [filming on it.

But no one  seemed  to have heard

of Frances  Towers  — [here  was not

a  single  reference  to her in the

critical literature of the  Short

Stun/2  So  I  was  dclightcd  when

Persephone Books announced

this publication: no other  writer

is more deserving of the quietly

distinguished grey cox'ers and [he

unfailingly apt endpapel‘s.

Perhaps  only Persephone  Books

would publish  someone  so

gloriously unfilshionzlhle :15

Frances  wers:  she is the

antithesis of ‘(lhick—lit' with its

attendant  \‘ulgzn‘ities. Among

contemponuy writers she does

have something in  common  with

Anita  Brookncr  and Sally Vickers:

but she is  closer  to Rose

Macaulay.  Elizabeth 'lhylm' and

’§ 4.

m HHH'

Elizabeth Bowen (with  whom  she

shares  a  talent  for depicting

children).

KW“ llt Frances Towers has her

“:43, own  unique  voice: quiet,    
a? "  introspective, very English:

vmy much  ofu certain  class  and

period; appreciative ofbcauly

and unafraid of emotion. She

has cluu‘acteristics of both the

two familiar categories of the

genre: thc ‘well—told lale.‘ and

the  story that HF,  Bates

described  as ‘an embellished him

0111  life  that lies outside il.‘ She

expresses  sentiment without

sentimentality she  excels  in the

evocation  of place, providing

small details — a  polished

mahogany table, 21 \“ASE of

flowers  — from  which  in our

imagination we can furnish 21

whole room.  Similarly with

clmraclerisamm: :1 few slight

strokes in 21 sketch  are as ‘

inlkn‘lnatiVe as an oil painting.

'hesc  characters  inhabit  a

 

“K: world between  reality and

I  dream  — where  so  much  01'

01165  life is  spent.  Frances

Towers  conveys the  significance

()i‘lhe  things that nearly happen,

01‘ might have  happened;  and

the  often  painful  clash between

them  and  what  does  happen.  She

celebrates (lailiness with ;l_j0y

renew-z ,« mW‘ LHH’M  WNW”, Hu‘v wr !=r H1 1‘ iv Mfmurx

and  a sorrow  that ring

profoundly true.

t  is difficult not to rush at

V3 these  stories: but they should

3: be  read  slowly. not  more  than

one  a  day.  Each,  though

immediately accessible, descwes

concentration ofthoughl and

feeling.  Each  is like one of  [host-

exquisite  Russian  lacquer  boxes,

the delicately painted lid of

which takes us. not into another

world.  but  deeper  into our  own.

PENGUIN

BOOKS

TEA  WITH
*  MR  ROCHESTER

FRANCES TOWERS

v‘; ‘/"  ~

 



OUR  MARCH 2004 BOOKS

he New  House  by Lettite

Cooper  is set on  one  day

w  in 1936  when  a  family is

moving to  somewhere  smaller.

They are abandoning ‘Stone

Hall’ (which will remind every

Persephone render  of The

Priory)  and going to live in  a

house  which  is easier to  manage.

But ()f‘course the novel is  about

far more than this: it is  about

individual  change (can Rhoda.

the (laughter left at home, ever

make  3  ME for  heme-II?) and

social change, but is also an

extremely readable and

beautifully written book in the

Whipple tradition. The new

Persephone  Preface is by jill)‘

Cooper; her  husband  is Lcltit'c
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Cooper‘s  nephew  Leo (100])61‘,

whose  suggestion it was that we

reprint  a  novel  by his  aunt.

he  Casino  (1948) was

bmughl into the office by

the author's (laughter.

(Jun Bazalgetle. \sho has  written

a new Preface about her  mother

and her  work.  It consists of

fifteen short  stories first

published by Margaret Bonham

in various Illagalincs during the

193052111d  ‘40s.  The  quality of

the writing is evident from the

very first scmemc and we are

delighted that the BBC is to

broadcast  live 01't stories in

2001.  This is l’ersepllone‘s sixth

volume of  short  stories (the
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others  are  Good  Evening, Mrs

Craven, Tell  It to  a  Stranger,

The  Montana Stories, Minnie’s

Room  and Tea  with  Mr  Rochester)

and we  realise  that they are

not to cvcn'one’s  taste.

l’iowevcr. we are hoping to

Change  that!  The  argument

against  short stories is that the

reader  llasjust got "111' to it  when

they end.  Our argument in

iimuu‘ oflllem is  that  busy

people  can read one or two and

often  get 215 much  out of them 215

they would have out of  reading 21

whole novel (21 point well-argued

in me  three  pieces we published

about  the short stow in the

September  2003 PI’)‘.S‘(’/)/IUH(’

Qunrlur/y.)
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FINALLY
crsephone Books  11215   

been shortlisted for the

British Book  Design  and

Production  Awards 2003  in [he

categoly Brand  or Svrics

Identity. T116  hook  (110881] to

represent  our list was  A House  in

the  Country by‘]<>(ell\'u l’lzlyfair:

other  shortlisted  books  are

published by,  among others,

()UP and  Harper  Collins.

The winner will be  announced

on 11th  November.

'" he November  Lunch  will

be on the 20th, when Kay

Dunbar  will  talk about

The  Pleasures  and  Pains  of

running Literary Festivals.

There  is no  lunch  in December

but 011 [11c  ]  lth from 4-(3pm

there  will be  a  Persephone  Book

Group.  Mince pies and  mndcira

will he  sewed;  thc  novel m  be

discussed,  Miss Ranskill comes

Home  by Barbara  Euphun  Tk

will  be sent free to participants.

Both  events  cost £25.

he 22ndjanunn" lunch

will offer Dorothy

Whipple fans  a  (‘hanct' to

see the film of 'I‘lu'y WW Sis-hm;

the fourth  title  by her we  plan  to

publish (in 2005). On 25th

Fcbruzny Valerie  Grove  will  talk

about  ‘Reading and Writing”:

and on  25th March Ysendn

Maxtone Graham, author  of the

biography of her grandmother

jun Struthel: will  [211k about  her

and Mrs Miniver — whose  ‘Ihrec

new library books  lay virginzllly

0n the hinder—stool.  their  bright

paper “rappers  unsullicd  by

subscriber‘s hund.’ Lunches

(0515 £25 and (except the film)

last from 1230—2330;  please

phone  to  book  21 place.

he  First Persephone

Conference  at  Newnhzlm

was 21 great success and

WC 2111* to hold  a  second  next

year.  It will take place 011 the

18111 and 19(1)  September  and

will cost the same as  [his  year,

£275including VAT. The theme

is yet to he  decidcd  but is likely

to  focus  on  Persephone  writers

in response to the launch next

year  of the New (lg/0H]  Dn/ionm)‘

(1/ 'NaI/un/I/  Biography, in which

many ()four  authors  feature.

[[‘you would  like 10  attend please

send 2:  (rchmdublc) deposit of

£100.

01101 forget to listen to

Micheline  \\'an(lor‘s

dramatisznion of  Every

Eye on  Radio 4 in [he first  week

of December or to [he  [en-part

scrialis‘ution ()I‘Saplings on

Woman's  Hour  from 5—16

January 2004  (repeated  in the

evening at 7.45). As we go to

prcss  we have  been  enjoying

Susannah Harker. Romolu (Lzlrzli

and Emilia I’ox’s beautiful

readings of five stories from Tea

with  Mr  Rochester.  (Some will

remember  Emilia Fox reading

1i: of The  Montana Stories  in

2001.)

   
~  'rscpllone  reader Lynne

 

”  Hamel]  has enlel‘prisingly

set up an on-linc

Persephone book  discussion  

group. The  October  book was

William  -  an  Englishman  and the

November discussion is  about

Mariana.  Anyone  interested

should  Visit http://ukgroups.

yzlllooxom/gmup/perscphonitcs

 

“ he Guardian‘s ‘Why I

Love’ column  011 2nd

October  was about the

Persephone Bookshop. [I

dcscribcd  our  books  van

approvingl)‘ and  said:  “Visiting

this tiny shop is 21 delight to the

senses, for l)<)()k\\'01'ms and

aestllctes alike.”

lison  Bm'erstock wrote

‘\  about  the Newnham

 

‘4': weekend  in  Publishing

Nam, suggesting several reasons

why our  readers  like our books:

ours is  a  list ‘01~ extremely high

(111(11i which readers lmst.  And

that trust is  never  betrayed, even

lbr commercial advantage.”

ate, opening for (Iln‘ismlas:

we will be  open  on

'lfihursduy Ilth  December

and 'l‘hursday 18th  December

until  8pm.

I’rinml  by 77w [JIT’I'II/I/IIII a, Lawn/mm, Suffolk.

[fur lzrtwfélilml {a (H'lclmvlrv/gt' .wmz’l/u'ng {lull  (I/J/IWU‘A in  TM  HUMP/MW Quartn/y, plmxz) M  ux  know.
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